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Emilia
Romagna
Three large pools wind through the Occidental Punta Cana resort.

IS THE REASON
YOU GO TO ITALY
CULTURE • FOOD & WINE • CARS • WELLNESS
Emilia Romagna is a region in northern Italy, extending from
the Apennine mountains to the Po river in the north.
Its rich culture has constructed much of what Italy is loved for
—refined cities, cars, rich gastronomy, and wellness.
Find out what you missed the last time you went to Italy:

VISIT EMILIAROMAGNATURISMO.COM

Escape the Winter Cold in

Punta Cana
Continued from B1

and spent the afternoon in the water and sipping
cool drinks from our beach chairs.

Most resorts here are all-inclusive, meaning that
meals, most drinks, and some activities are included
in the room price, making for an affordable vacation.

Saona Island
I wanted to see more of the Dominican Republic, so
that’s why I’m here, standing on a sandbank in the
sea. It’s a stop on our day-long excursion to Saona
Occidental Punta Cana
Island, a small isle that lies off the southeastern tip
Our base for the weekend is the lovely Occidental
of the Dominican Republic.
Punta Cana, an all-inclusive resort on Bavaro Beach,
less than 19 miles from the airport. Three huge pools
The tour, arranged through the Occidental Punta
wind through the resort, and there are 11 restauCana, includes transportation to the boat terminal, a
rants and snack bars to choose from. Along with
speedboat to the island, a buffet lunch on the island,
two buffets, we can dine at à la carte restaurants
and a catamaran trip back.
specializing in Italian, Asian, seafood, Mexican
“Today, you’re our guest in the Dominican Recuisine or even steak.
public,” says our guide, Ray. “Forget about your
My room is one of 52 “Royal Level” rooms, which
worries, your work, your home countries. Just enjoy
includes access to a private area on the beach, a priour hospitality.”
vate ala carte restaurant, and free Internet service.
Our excursion group, which includes Brazilians,
My room is large and comfortable, with a private
Canadians, Russians, and Americans, chuckle at
Hydro massage tub on the deck.
his words. That sounds good. We can all use a
break from the stresses of life.
Walking around the resort, I see couples,
groups of friends and families with chilAfter 45 minutes on the sandbank,
we boat to the island, where beach
dren. The Occidental Punta Cana has
an entertainment program just for
chairs line the pristine shore. Palm
The Dominican
kids, with a supervised kids’ club
trees offer shade, and the water is
Republic has a lot
for those aged 4 to 12. Adults have
that constant azure color. For lunch,
to offer those who
plenty of entertainment as well, from
we have Dominican BBQ. My only
like the outdoors.
yoga and dance classes to volleyball,
regret is that I didn’t bring any cash
a disco, and a full schedule of evening
with me to the island, because there
shows and live music.
are little shops and even vendors offering
I’m most interested in the beach and nonbeach massages.
motorized water sports included with my stay, such
After a relaxing afternoon, it’s time to head back.
as kayaking, boogie boarding, and even a free scuba
This time, we board a wide catamaran. The crew
lesson in the pool.
puts up the sails and the ride is smooth. Music plays
With so much to do onsite, many guests don’t leave
onboard while servers bring around snacks and
the resort, but the Dominican Republic has a lot to
rum and Coke.
offer those who like the outdoors.
The mood is light, and the crew drums up a game
of hot potato with some of the passengers. (Only instead of a potato, they use a broom.) I watch from the
Scape Park
Earlier in the week, I had spent the day at Scape
sidelines, hearing laughing exchanges in English,
Portuguese, Russian, and Spanish.
Park, a natural adventure theme park at Cap Cana.
The $149 fee included transportation from my hotel,
It’s nice to be in a place where we can all vacation
along with a full day at the park and a buffet lunch.
together, forgetting our differences. The Dominican
Scape Park has more activities than you can do in
Republic has worked its magic on me, and as we
one day, including zip lining, swimming in ancient
head back to shore, I sit back and enjoy the view.
caves and cenotes (including the unique Blue Hole),
a cultural hike, and more. My favorite activity was
The writer was a guest of Occidental Punta Cana.
swinging from a rope across the Saltos Azules pool
with its impressive waterfalls, and then dropping
Janna Graber has covered travel in more than
into the water. What an adrenaline rush!
45 countries. She is the editor of three travel
Later in the day, my friends and I went to the prianthologies, including “A Pink Suitcase: 22 Tales
vate beach club included in the Scape Park admisof Women’s Travel,” and is the managing editor of
Go World Travel Magazine.
sion. We had the beautiful beach almost to ourselves

A Healthy Baby for
Every Mom, Everywhere
From conception to birth and beyond, it takes a lot to foster
new life. As rewarding as motherhood can be, it’s not without its
hardships – especially when access to prenatal care is out of reach.
But, together we can give every mom the chance to have a safe
pregnancy and a healthy baby.
Give prenatal multivitamins to an underserved pregnant mom.

Donate $5 Today.

vitaminangels.org/epoch

(Clockwise from
top) Excursion
to Saona Island;
cave swimming at
Scape Park; dining at Occidental
Punta Cana.

